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The Pastor’s Pen
Beloved Members,

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!
As this year unfolds, my prayer
for you and your family is that
you may prosper and be in good
health even as your soul pros-
pers.

Acts 2:42-45 describes the
way Christians lived in the early
church. They devoted them-
selves to learning about God
and each other. They spent time
together and shared what they
had. And even more impres-
sively, if one of them didn’t have
enough, the others would sell
what they had to provide for the
person in need. 

There’s no reason to think
that God doesn’t want Chris-
tians today to behave in the same
way. When one of our brothers
or sisters in Christ is in need,
we should search for ways to
meet that need. We should share
our resources — time, money,
belongings, talents, energy — to
help those who need help.

The body of Christ is de-
signed to work together. If we
ignore a brother or sister’s need,
we are ignoring Jesus, and we
are weakening the body of
Christ. The early church faced
challenges far more difficult
than we face today. But they
worked together, and they
stayed strong. Let this be Our
Goal as 2018 Unfold.

Prayer
Dear God, as the days of

2022,unfold keep our eyes open,
hearts sensitive to the needs of
others and make us willing and
able to help. Amen.

January Anniversaries
Harris, James & Ardrenna
January 6, 1995 — 26 years

Johnson, Marland & Joannie
January 7, 2001 — 20 years

Level, Sherrie Fredrick
January 9, 2015 — 6 years

Simpson, Michael & Monica
January 11, 1983 — 38 years

Norwood, Raymond & Leaetta
January 18, 1979 — 42 years

Wray, Earnest & Stephanie
January 27, 1993 — 28 years

We are happy to report that the citywide MLK Day service will
be held this year at St. John on Sunday, January 16th at 3:00 p.m.  If
you remember, it was cancelled last year due to COVID-19 con-
cerns.  The Speaker for this year’s service will be DeSean A. Jarrett,
Pastor of the New Jerusalem Baptist Church in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
We are looking forward to a wonderful experience for this MLK
Day Citywide Service.  For more information, contact the church
office at 405-478-3344.

Martin King Day Citywide
Services at St. John
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Submitted By Dr. Lawrence C. Kirk, Director of Christian Education

I have been blessed to expe-
rience some of life’s greatest
joys. I remember getting a bi-
cycle at a very early age and
riding free handed without any
worries, I remember the joy of
graduating from high school,
college, and post graduate stud-
ies. I remember the joy of mar-
rying my high school sweetheart
(47 years ago) and witnessing
the birth of our three children. I
remember our first home, our
first new car, our jobs with cor-
porate companies with many
benefits.

I also have gone through

Living The Christian Life

some difficult times in my life.
I remember going to college
with financial difficulties. I re-
member when I had to put a
brick under my back tire in or-
der that my car wouldn’t roll
away, because the brakes didn’t
work, I remember as a young
married couple how tough it was
to keep a budget. I remember
watching my son packing a gun
that was as big as he was getting
on a plane going to war in Iraq,
and I also remember the pain of
losing a mother.

Life is great and is full of
up’s and downs. As Christians

we are faced with many of life’s
challenges share a glorious as-
surance that we are saved from
the penalty of sin, and that one
day we will be saved from the
very presence of sin. With life’s
ups and downs we have got to
be able to handle whatever
comes our way. As Christians
there is a word that best de-
scribes our “process”, it is called
sanctification. You and I don’t
really struggle with knowing
what God has done for us, but
we do struggle with the day to
day living. I am saved from the
penalty of sin, I will be saved

from the presence of sin, and
right now I am being saved from
the very power of sin.

The Christian education
department of St. John wants to
wish you a Happy New Year and
wants you to know there is a spe-
cial place for you in our educa-
tional offerings as we approach
2022!

Happy New Year! Your St.
John WMU has been on the
move during the month of De-
cember, planning and preparing
for 2022! We are excited to be-
gin this new year and to continue
over 15 years of unbroken lead-
ership of this extraordinary
Women’s Ministry. We are privi-
leged to serve our church, com-
munity, and state and we thank
God for giving us the opportu-
nity to do great and mighty
things for Him. We will host our
Annual Training and WMU
Year 2022 Town Hall Meeting
on Saturday, January 8th from
2:00 – 3:00pm. We will have a
guest facilitator and give vital
information for the year.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR for
this date!

The WMU has continued to
send cards through our Benevo-
lent Ministry under the leader-
ship of Sis. Wanzetta Woody. We

continue to visit whether by
dropping items on porches,
Zoom Meetings, or in-person
“get togethers.” Ministry contin-
ues to be at the forefront of our
mission and goal.

Our Treasurer, Sis. Patricia
Brewer is collecting our Annual
Dues, which are $24.00. These
dues, along with your continued
financial support over and
above the dues, supplies fi-
nances for the “Love Baskets”
given to all sick and shut-in
members in February, Easter
Cards, Mother’s Day cards and
Father’s Day cards, sick/shut-in,
and bereavement cards. Your
dues also enable us to finan-
cially help Maisha Project, our
Foreign Missions’ Focus. It is a
mission in Kenya, East Africa
that we have partnered with
since its inception in 2006.
Maisha Project supplies food,

clothing, shelter, and education
for over 1,000 orphans and wid-
ows. Your financial support is
vital to this ministry.

Our Circle Chairpersons
provide leadership to members
and we are grateful for them.
Our current Circle Chairper-
sons are: Penny Emery, Circle
#1 Chair and President,
Gerchel Holbert, Circle #2
Chair and 1st Vice- President,
Circle #3 Chairs are Fletta
James and Dianne Turner,
Circle #5 Chair, Barbara
Bradford, Circle OHJ Chair,
First Lady Jacquie Jemison, and
Circle #10 Chair, Cleo Perry.
Sis. Melanie Little serves as the
WMU Secretary. These women
are the dedicated backbone of
the St. John WMU and are to
be commended for their cre-
ativity, tenacity, and vision, not
only for their Circle members

but for the WMU as a whole.
Partnering with other min-

istries for the cause of Christ is
essential and to that end, the St.
John WMU has partnered with
Crisis Nursery OKC and Secret
Place Community Church for
the Mabel Bassett Correctional
Facility Sock/Candy Cane/
Christmas Card Projects. You
gave of your time and resources
to encourage and to help those
in need. May God continue to
bless the work of your hands.
We plan to partner with many
more ministries this coming
year.

God has SO many marvel-
ous plans for us – Jeremiah
29:11 and we are committed to
ALL that He has for us. Please
continue to pray for us, partner
with us, and join us!

Love and prayers,
In His Service

Submitted by Penny Emery, WMU President

WMU Highlights
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EVANGELISM MINISTRY
Submitted by Rev. Cornelious Wade, Evangelism Minister

THANK YOU TO OUR ANGEL
TREE SPONSORS… THANK YOU
AND THANK GOD…..YOU MADE A
DIFFERENCE IN 63 CHILDREN’S
LIFE.  We were initially sent a list of 52
names by the National Prison Fellowship,
after our calls to the parents and guardians,
that number grew to 56.  A family, with
the step-father jailed, was added, and that
brought the number to 63.  We also
reached out to a mother and son stranded
and on their way back to California.  In all,
we reached out to 63 Children.  We also
sought to do something for our 25 guard-
ians, all women, received a bag of TV
makeup.  As far as we can count, we minis-
tered to 85 people in all to make the holi-
days brighter. Your willingness to help
brought a daughter and mother to our wor-
ship services. ST. JOHN MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH FAMILY, YOU DID
IT AND IN A BIG WAY…4 BIKES, 1
TRICYCLE, dolls, truck and cars, elec-
tronics, cologne, make up, clothes—pants,
shirts, shoes, arts and crafts for painters,
games, puzzles, basket balls, foot balls, soc-
cer balls,…..THANK YOU FOR YOUR
SACRIFICING TO HELP OTHERS!

THANK YOU TO THE SPON-
SORS:  Dr. M.L. Jemison and Family,
Dianne Turner, Mary and John Robinson,
Kathy Simpson, Zella Sturgeon, Sandra
McNeal, Marion Bradford, Flossie and Roy

Thurston, Venetta and Clint Johnson, Rosa
Gibson and Felecia Adams, Ray and Janice
McCormick, Judy Rackett and Beatrice
Harris, Diana Franklin,  Barbara
Crawford, Rhonda Hall-Williams, Debra
Johnson, Leroy Kirk, Eva King, James and
Ardenna Harris, Herbert McKinney and
Family, Verite Brown, Ben and Gwinetta
Lang, Francis Grayson, Jerri and Charles
Shepherd, Cecile Brison, Ruby Nichols,
Cleo and Delinda Ruck, Linda and Tho-
mas Jaha, Mabel Friday, Lula Harris, Mark
Clayborne, Penny Emery, Cynthia Knight,
Barbara Ross, Rev. William Myles,
Wanzetta Woody,  Annie Friday, Velma
James Smith, Janet King, Darryl and
Cynthia Davis, Ted Saxton, Shirlee Tomlin,
Dr. Gloria Anderson, Gloria Wilson and
Reverend Christine Harris Byrd….A
VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU TO
YOU, ONE, AND ALL, YOU ARE
DYNAMITE…FOR SANTA’S HELP-
ERS, THE SUPER ELVES….Dai’Jon
Blakely, Denice Blakely, Rhonda Hall-
Williams, Debra Johnson, Anna Sharp
(PHOTOGRAPHER PAR EXCEL -
LENCE), Diane Wright, Reverend Dam-
ascus Williams, Ted Saxton (for time
served), THE DELIVERY
TEAM…Charles and Jerri Shepherd,
Diane Wright.

SJMBC FAMILY GAVE 18 BOXES
OF CLOTHES TO JESUS HOUSE TO
MAKE A HAPPIER HOLIDAY…We
thank Judy Rackett, Wanzetta Woody for
preparing these boxes, and the earlier work
of Shirlee Tomlin and Francis Grayson.
BLACK SANTA DELIVERS…Thank you
Rudie Valentine for delivering these 18
boxes the 2nd week in December.  NOW
ST. JOHN, WE NEED YOUR HELP TO
REBUILD FOR 2022.  BEGINNING

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 2022, WE
WILL HAVE OUR FIRST “HAND ME
UP(S) EFFORT.   Thank you Marjorie
Hammond, Kenneth Matthew and Friends,
and whoever left several bags in the Fel-
lowship Hall with Children and Adult cloth-
ing and house wares.

SJMBC FAMILY GAVE 2 BOXES OF
WOMEN’S DRESS SHOES (52 PAIRS)
TO DRESS FOR SUCCESS.  On the first
Friday in December, Reverend Cornelius
David Wade delivered 2 boxes of women’s
dress shoes to “DRESS FOR SUCCESS”,
Melissa sends her thanks to all of you!

WE HAVE IMPACTED THE LIVES
OF AROUND 300 PEOPLE
THROUGH EVANGELISM AND
PRISON MINISTRIES, LET’S SEE
WHAT WE CAN DO IN 2022.  Thank
you from the bottom of my heart to the bot-
tom of your heart.  YOU’RE THE BEST,
Reverend Cornelius D. Wade.

Angel Tree Event

You Tell Us ...
We Tell
Them.
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PARISH FELLOWSHIP NEWS
By Sis. Debra Johnson, Parish Fellowship Coordinator

Greetings & Happy New
Year to All!!  Wishing all love,
peace and joy in this new year.
God has brought us to this point
in life and in service to His King-
dom and to this the Lords
church….we are grateful.

Parish Fellowship has been
blessed with two new coordina-
tors. Sis. Mary Carey served as
June coordinator for many years
but is now stepping down.  We
certainly thank her and appre-
ciate her years of faithful ser-
vice.  Kevin Smith, Jr. has
agreed to serve as the new June
Coordinator.  Also, Shelia
Edwards joins Sis. Flora
Heribson as a coordinator for

May.  I’m excited about what we
stand to gain from these two new
appointments.

The 2022 Church Calendar
will be issued this month.  You
will notice that many of the
names appearing on the 2021
calendar are no longer listed, as
well as many there were unlisted
previously are not present.  Our
intent was to list names of ac-
tive and sick-and-shut-in mem-
bers.  This was a daunting task.
I’m certain we missed someone;
and if we missed you, it’s pos-
sible your contact information
needs updating in the database.
Please let me know so that we
can make the appropriate cor-
rections.

Because of what was learned
from the exercise in updating
birthdays for the 2022 calendar,
the PF will undertake a cam-
paign to update membership in
our Servant Keeper.  In accom-
plishing this, we will be asking
you to provide any change in
your contact info to the church
office.  If you are not receiving,
phonetree messages or if you are
not receiving the Beacon news-
letter; it’s a good indication that
your contact info should be up-
dated.  Also, if you have moved
or changed your phone num-
bers, please let us know asap.
This will ensure that you remain
connected to the church and us
to you.  Blessings to all!!

LOVE IN ACTION – THAT IS WHAT WE DO!!

PF Donation to the City Rescue Mission

CONNECT will resume on
January 26th from 7:30 to 8:30
pm.  Our special guest will be
Representive Ajay Pittman!  We
are looking for another power-
ful and informative session.  Be
listening to announcements for
details.  Zoom ID and Password
never changes….it is: 245 333
9136 / PASSCODE:  830707.

JOIN THE
CONVERSATION….

ENJOY THE
FELLOWSHIP…..

CONNECT!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
JANUARY MEMBERS!!

JANUARY MEMBERS,
it’s your birthday month and we
say HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Let’s give a birthday “shout-
out to Deborah Glover (Janu-
ary 29th) , Beverly Kirk (Janu-
ary 9th).  Thank you for all you
do.

My birthday is January 7th
and I’ll be celebrating all month
trust me!!

I also want to also give a spe-
cial “Shout-Out” to our Janu-
ary Deacons, Theron Perry,
Gregory Smith and Ben Lang.
Thank you for all you do!!

Sister Beverly Glover

Sister Beverly Kirk

Debra and City Rescue
Mission representative

You Tell
Us ...
We Tell
Them.
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“Seasoned Saints” Ministry
Submitted by Velma Smith

The VIPs celebrated the birth of Christ with a wonderful fel-
lowship event after church service December 12th.  We had a
spirit-filled fun time.  The food was delicious.  The entertainment
was exceptional.  The door prizes were much appreciated.

The holiday season is a time of giving and showing apprecia-
tion to God for the greatest gift His Son, Jesus Christ.  The VIPs
were blessed to share our feast with clients of the Jesus House.
They were extremely happy to share with us.

Bro. Darryl Davis entertains the audience. Sis. Mae Burge and Sis. Sandra Wallace — getting it together.

VIP Christmas Party
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More churches streamed
their services during the
pandemic than ever before.
Facebook noted that the week
of Easter 2020 saw more group
video calls and more live broad-
casts from religious pages than
any other time in the history of
the social media platform. As
churches return to in-person
gatherings utilize technology as
you need it, Utilize our website
and social media to invite
friends and family to come
check out our services in-per-
son or watch live online.

During the pandemic, tech-
nology provided a way for us to
stay engaged with our church

Use Technology with Balance & Purpose

Technology/Media/Digital Ministry
Submitted By Rev. Marcus Carruthers

and feel connected while being
physically apart. Technology is
used to support our embodied
lives together as believers, it can
powerfully help us stay engaged
and connected to our church
members.  It can also be used to
inform and communicate events
of the church as well as the Gos-
pel of Jesus Christ.

Technology can supplement
relationships and spiritual prac-
tices, but it cannot serve as a
substitute even for members of
Gen Z with tech-filled lives.
Technology can’t replace the
physical presence of the body
of Christ in worship. It can’t re-
place the close-knit love of a

small group over coffee or din-
ner.

One of the ways our church
can use technology as a supple-
ment not a replacement is
through providing resources and
making necessary administra-
tive processes more efficient.
Church management systems
have built-in tools to help our
church with things like giving,
childcare check in, event sched-
uling, group management and
more, I think a good principle
to use would be leverage tech-
nology to enhance what
churches are already doing.

Many underestimate the
amount of work required to
achieve excellence in technol-
ogy, while others overestimate
what it will take to simply be-
come proficient in new tech. For
those trying to make significant
technological advancements, it
takes time, effort, financial
commitment, patience, and cre-
ativity.

If technology is used to sup-
port our embodied lives to-
gether as believers, it can pow-
erfully help us but if it replaces
those embodied lives, we miss
out. We know technology can
supplement relationships and
spiritual practices, but it cannot
serve as a substitute even for
members of Gen Z with tech-
filled lives. Technology can’t
replace the physical presence of
the body of Christ in worship. It
can’t replace the close-knit love
of a small group over coffee or
dinner.

I think a good principle to
use would be leverage technol-
ogy to enhance what we are al-
ready doing in church.

Many underestimate the
amount of work required to
achieve excellence in technol-
ogy, while others overestimate
what it will take to simply be-
come proficient in new tech. For

those trying to make significant
technological advancements,
know that it takes time, effort,
patience, and creativity.

Let’s be faithful to be
present when we can, commit
to make an intentional effort to
shift people to be physically
present for church and commu-
nity events.  Extended reliance
on “virtual relationships” con-
tributes to loneliness, anxiety,
and depression. 

Let’s not become distracted
or disconnected in the name of
connection and community.  If
history tells us anything about
technology, it’s that it is con-
stantly changing, often in sur-
prising ways. We can become
overwhelmed thinking about
how we are going to keep up
with all those changes or pre-
dict the problems around the
corner. We can’t know where
things are headed, but that’s OK.
The speed of those technologi-
cal changes is why it is so im-
portant to stay grounded in the
eternal truths, Whatever the
quickly changing trends in tech-
nology may be, if we are always
remembering the image of God
and His calling to us, we’ll be
on the right path.” 

Thank God with me, for the
insight and use of technology.
We will use technology as a con-
duit for the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.  We understand the
method may change but the
message will remain the same.
Let’s stay balanced as we utilized
technology.  Let’s use technol-
ogy with balance and purpose.

Submitted By Deacon Raymond Payton

PASTOR’S PARTNERS
IN PRAYER

Waiting upon God—in this expression, we find one of the
deepest truths of God’s Word in regard to the attitude of the soul in
its communion with God.  We should begin each day with this
attitude of the soul.

When waking in the morning, in quite meditation, in the ex-
pression of our ardent longings and desires, in the course of our
daily work, in all our striving after obedience and holiness, in all
our struggles against sin and self will—in everything—there should
be a waiting on God to receive His blessing.  See what He will do,
allow Him to be the almighty God.

Meditate on these things, and they will help you value the
precious promises of God’s Word:  “Those who wait on the Lord
will find new strength.  They will fly high on wings like eagles”
(Isaiah 40:31).  “Wait patiently for the Lord.  Be brave and coura-
geous.  Yes, wait patiently for the Lord” (Psalm 27:14).  In these
words, we have the secret of heavenly power and joy.

As we exercise absolute dependence upon God, it will become
more natural to say:  “On You, do I wait all the day.”

Wait on God—that He may reveal Himself in us, that He may
teach us all His will, that He may do to us what He has promised,
and that in all things He may be the infinite God.

Continue to keep Pastor Jemison and his family in our
prayers.  Join us as we pray for our pastor at noon daily.

Waiting Upon God
“On thee do I wait all the day.”  Psalm 25:5
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Thank You! Thank You! Thank You!
Dear Pastor Jemison & The St. John Church Family

Thank a million, and that really doesn’t begin to cover it.
Marland & Joan Johnson

***********************
To Pastor Jemison & St. John Church Family,

The family extends thanks and appreciation for the love, sup-
port and kind acts shown during the passing of our loved one
Patrick W. Glover.  Please continue to keep the entire Glover,
Nunley, Abram and Jackson families in your prayers as we move
forward.
Sincerely, Kimella Glover & Gloria Abram

The Beacon
Published monthly to communicate more effectively the

mission of the St. John Missionary Baptist Church.
Staff

Debra Johnson  •  Diana Bell  •  Lamonia Parker

You may view the Beacon on the church website

www.stjohnokc.org
You can follow us on Facebook:

Search for St. John Missionary Baptist Church of OKC

DON’T FORGET
The membership can keep abreast of what is going on at St.
John by submitting your news to the BEACON newspaper
mailbox no later than the Third Sunday of every month.
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Bus Transportation
Services

“Need a ride to church services?”

CALL FOR THE BUS
DIAL:  478-5644, Ext. 160

The Bus Transportation Ministry will pick-up indi-
viduals for the Enrichment Hour (Sunday School),
Worship Service, Prayer Meeting, including P31 and
SOS and most other church programs.  Please call
this number at least two (2) hours before your ser-
vices or program start time.  Leave a message on an-
swering services giving us your name, address and
phone number.  On Sunday mornings, Transporta-
tion Ministry will take individuals home immedi-
ately after service.  Anyone desiring to stay after
church for dinners or other programs will need to
make provisions for their transportation back home.

Thank You, Kenneth Washington
A blessed service, rendered by the church

NORTH TO WILSHIRENORTH TO WILSHIRENORTH TO WILSHIRENORTH TO WILSHIRENORTH TO WILSHIRE

SOUTH TO FIRST STREETSOUTH TO FIRST STREETSOUTH TO FIRST STREETSOUTH TO FIRST STREETSOUTH TO FIRST STREET

The church is in need of responsible/committed volunteers to
work with Sis. Debra Johnson in updating and maintaining
our social media accounts. If you are skilled and interested in
serving in this area, please contact Sis. Johnson at 816-7493.

Social Media
Volunteer Needed

Please see me, (Patricia Brewer) in my office in the Gym im-
mediately following our morning worship services.

Frankly Speaking
By Patricia T. Brewer, Luella Dunn

Children’s Department Minister

Did you leave someone special off
your Christmas Gift List ????

Luella Dunn Children’s Department has just what you need…
Our authentic Luella Dunn Children’s Cookbook are on sale.

They also make good birthday presents and wedding gifts.
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The St. John Bethel Bible Series students and staff celebrated the
beginning of winter break with a joint class fellowship December 18th.
Old and New Testament Intensive classes show cased their Biblical knowl-
edge in a fun Bible trivia competition.

“Blessed to Be a Blessing”, all honor and glory was extended to Jesus
Christ,  the reason for the holiday season.

Bethel
Student Fellowship

Submitted by Velma Smith

Bethel Students and Teachers

Bethel Christmas Fellowship


